
Wc wa s Clothes
Only Beautiful as a Faint Expression of the

Wearer's Loveliness

By Lizette. Shiels

HE Reverend Father Sullivan, *he Jesuit, professor of phil¬
osophy at St Louis has a philosophy about modern women

aad their dress that is not even skin dee> "They like to

be admired," he is quoted as saying, "not for what is in

them, but for what is on them." But does not the admira¬
tion all depend on who is in the clothes? It is the woman,

lovely woman, that lends beauty to the dress rather than
the dress .to the woman. Dress is not the ornament of wom¬

an; it merely indicates ind symbolizes her loveliness,
which, the Creator exhibits to men as the most perfect image on earth of

heavenly loveliness. .

.

Clothes may make the man; they do'not make the woman. Every day
we may see highly dressed womén wTíoñj no inspiration of sartorial genius
can make lovely. On the contrary, woman does make the clothes admirable.
"When you see a pretty dress on a wax figure you admire the skill of the ar¬

tist, but when you see it on a pretty woman its beauty is increased a thou¬

sandfold. You. admire the dress, you déllght In its beauty, but you delight
chiefly in the woman whpse beauty it clothes. The reverend father tuen is

greatly mistaken if he imagines that a woman rejoices because her dress is

admired; she rejoices because her own beauty has found a feeble expres&ion
and won a faint recognition.

I» dare to submit and cheerfully impart these reflections to the learned
professor of philosophy in the hope that his young philosophers may learn the
true philosophy of woman's. dress, and I leave to more competent hands to

deal with the deeper problems of how much woman likes to be admired for
what is in her.

Frivolous Wives
vs. Club Comforts
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By Bert Green

FEEL that woman is wholly at fault. She is destined to sit on

the shelf as long as she chooses to select a man's position.
The woman who continues 1:0 hammer the typewriter and

finds herself drifting toward single blessedness will find her

blood at the boiling point every time she hears the cry of
an infant. Why can't women busy themselves at home,

2 «£ malting the domain of life cheerful and sweet for those

on them? What more sacred and beautiful
than a woman living in harmony with her nature, caring

Xor her "castle," her offspring and her husband? This alone is happiness, and
she finds her husband devoted to her, as this manner of living cannot help but
draw him closer to her as the years roll by.

Nine out of ten men wôuîd rather be a benedict than a bachelor, but they
cannot afford to take the chance. All we see ls the young, frivolous, coy,
vain and cunning woman who does her best to conceal her true self. I do
not mean that arl women are alike, but am speaking of what a business man

flees on his way to and from his business. Would a -ian of refinement
choose for his wife a flighty,' frivolous girl, who thinks of nc .hing but dances,
theatres, puifs, dress and the craze for style? Not if he is sober.

The man of today in large cities does not crave woman's society in matri¬
mony for two reasons: First, the odds are against him. He Is not going to
take the chance on marrying a bundle of pads.or an "artificial woman." He
wants a sound, common-sense girl of good breeding and character and one

that can rear his children in a good maternal way.
Secondly, there are many social functions that a man attends, such as

clubs, etc., which make him look upon women with indifference.
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O^f^ ..Our., .v-'fc«ïfC£
Undeveloped Resources

By Agnes G Laut

T
HERE are in the United States 80,800,000 acres of swamp
land which can be drained and which will be as arable as a

garden when, they are drained. This swamp land would
provide homes for and support 10,000,000 people. There are

in the United States millions upon millions of arid and semi-
Hil arid lands which irrigation could make and is making very

fertile. These lands will support 15,000,000 households, or

-il twice the population of New York state. There are what

. may be called the Lost Lands; lands lost to the public
through fraud; lands lost to the public through lack of knowledge of how to
handle their peculiar formation. Only twenty percent of Uncle Sam's lands
are yielding living averages. What of the rest? Conservation says that
every acre, every foot of every acre, must be made productive of something.
If you can't grow crops, grow trees! If you can't drain swamps, grow cran¬

berries and matting reeds! If you can't irrigate, then practise dry farming!
If you can't farm rocks, then harness their cataracts into water power! As
to the lands lost to the public through fraud, Conservation says: "Take them
back for the public, or charge their full price for the public." N

And you are still only at the beginning cf Conservation's big program.
For every tdn of coal mined, a ton and half is wasted; or, to put it differently,
for every four tons mined, six tons are wasted. In the petroleum fields, enough
natural gas goes to waste to light every city in the United States free of cost.
The fire waste of the United States is the highest in the world; so is the bill
of fire insurance. ' And greater than all these is the waste of human life iq
mine and factory.-Outing Magazine.

Exploring
Mew York

By John Walsh

I
4i»H>m{*ff AM a life-long resident of New York city, my parents having

^ i lived down on Market street long before I was born, and
* T X ^at *s near**-f &tty years ago. About thirty years ago we

% ML
* moved to the West Side.

+* I had always thought that the conditions in the so-
called Irish tenement districts wert bad, but lately I made
m flrst vIslt t0 ^ Eç5t SI(Ie in a number of years, and lt

JM-H^H * was an eye opener to me. The conditions which prevail at
present In the district from the Brooklyn to the Harlem

bridge, east of the Bowery and Third avenue, are the limit.
That the three races, Slavs, Jews and Italians, which make up about 90

percent of the population could have been any worse o:ï In their native places
than they are here is beyond belief. IS any Congress committee wants to
study the immigration question at first hand, let the members spend a week
In this district and they'will become converts to restricted immigration very
quickly. This may sound strange from the son of Irish emigrants, but the
largest part of the emigration that we are receiving now is of that kind which
is congesting old New York to such a degree that living conditions for the
average middle class man are impossible. It Í8 no wonder that thousands of
them-are moving away every year, and in years to come New York will be a

city of the very rich and the miserable poor.

A Sabbath Law.
Donald was hammering away at the

bottom of his garden when his wife
came to the door.
"Mon," she said, "ye're mak'iig too

much clatter. What wull the neebors
Bay?"
"Dom the neebors," said the busy

one. "I maun get ma' barra mendit."
"Oh, but Donal' \t's yera wrang to
"Oh, but Dena" expostulated the

good wife. "Ye ought to use screws."
-Argonaut.

Applying the Proverb.
"Hello. Little, got a motor car, eh?"
"Yes; I'm just trying to get the

hang 01Í it. Come for a spin."
"No, thanks, old man. You know, 'A

little learning is a dangerous thing."
-Boston Transcript.

Rent, clothes, service, tobacco, all
are cheaper in English than in AmerN
can towns, and prices of meats, vege¬
tables, bread, butCer, poultry, eggs,
much the same.

SERIOUS IN NECARAUGA
Revolutionists Win Oyer the National

Troops a Decisive Victory.
Bluefields, Nicarauga, (By wireless

telegraph via Colon)-The tug Blanca
which ha* arrived here from Grcy-
town¿ brings news of the first impor¬
tant battel of the revolution. General
Chamorro's forces fought an engage¬
ment on Friday with 1,000 of Presi¬
dent Zelay's troops at a point below
Boca San Carlos, on the San Juan
river. The revolutionists won a de¬
cisive victory, one hundred of tho
government troops being killed and
three hundred wounded. General
Chamorro's losses were slight. The
insurgents captured two Krupp siege
guns and four hundred rifles.

This defeat for President Zelaya
wiíí doubtless have a determined ef¬
fect upon recruiting for the govern¬
ment service at Managua and is like¬
ly also to bring allitional reinforce¬
ments to the standards of he insur¬
gents. General Chamorro is now ad¬
vancing slowly.
The steamer Yulu, belonging to the

Emery Company, also has reached
here with the details of the capture
by the revolutionists of Cape Gracia3-
a-Dois. The port was easily taken,
not more than five or six men being
killed and a small number wounded.
This gives the revolutionists control
of the entire Atlantic coast.

Bank Officials Arrested.
Nashville, Tenn., Special.-Moreau

P. Estes, vice president bf the City
Savings bank, which failed to open
its doors Saturday morning, was ar-

'rested Saturday afternoon. The ar¬

rest was made on a warrant charging
that Estes had accepted a deposit af¬
ter he knew the bank was insolvent.
W. T. Ottley of Burksville, Ky., is
prosècutor. He sets forth in his affi¬
davit that on September ll he depos¬
ited $1,380 in the City Savings bank,
charging that at that time Estes knew
the bank was insolvent and that in
acepting the depo: it he violated a sec¬

tion of the Tennessee law making
such action a felony.

Estes was arraigned before a mag¬
istrate who held him to the grand
jury in $5,000 bond, which was

promptly furnished.

Col. James Fannin Dead.
Savannah, Ga., Special-Col. James

H. Fannin, who was a close friend of
Capt. Henry Wirz at his trial, (lied
suddenly of heart failure on a street
ear here Saturday morning. Colonel
Fannin commanded the first regiment,
Georgia reserves, C. S. A., during the
civil war.

Colonel Fannin in 1863 was com¬

mandant of the post at Andersonville,
Ga., and while holding that command
saved Father Whelan of Macon from
death, in the stockade and received,
the thanks of the Pope through Bish¬
op Verot for his timely aid to a Cath¬
olic priest. He fought in the battle o£
West Point, Ga., was taken prisoner
and ordered put in irons but escaped
through the intervention of General
LaGrange of the Union anny.

Kills Himself After Shooting Wifé.
Washington, Special.-Enraged be¬

cause his chorus girl wife preferred a

life on the stage to his companionship
William H. Short of New York City
shot and perhaps fatally wounded her
in the west portico of the union sta¬
tion here Sunday and then sent a bul¬
let crashing through his temple. He
died an hour later at Casualty hos¬
pital.
The tragedy followed a series of

quarrels between the couple. Mrs.
Short had just alighted from a cab,
which was also occupied by her hus¬
band and Miss Caldwell, a girl friend,
and was hurrying to catch a train to
Pittsburg, when Short, without warn¬

ing, whipped a revolved from his
pocket and fired three bullets into his
wife's back.

Justice Peckham Dead.
Albany, N. Y., Special.-Fufus W.

Peckham, associate justice of th«?
United States Supreme Court, died at
8:15 o'clock Sunday night at Cool¬
more, his summer home at Altamont.
Albany county. Death was due to a

complication of diseases, heart troub¬
le, Bright's disease and hardening of
the arteries contributing.

Will Prosecute Standard Oil Co.
Columbia, S. C., Special.-Attor¬

ney General Lyon is. gathering affida¬
vits in support of the prosecution ho
will bring against the Standard Oil
Company in behalf of the People's
Oil Company of. North Augusta,
which has branch businesses in Co¬
lumbia, Charleston, Greenville, Spar-
tanburg, Anderson, Denmark and j
Edgefield, in South Carolina and At¬
lanta in Georgia, under the statute
forbidding discrimination by charg¬
ing different prices in different com¬

munities for the same commodity..
Receivers to be Paid.

Norfolk, Va., Special.-Judge Wad-
dill late Saturday entered an order di¬
recting immediate payment by the
Norfolk & Southern Railway receiv¬
ers of $66,408.00 for labor and mate¬
rial furnished thu Norfolk & Southern
which a period of six months prior to
the receivership. The laregst of these
individual ac^ants arc $18,860. The
Court's action followed the report of
Spcciul Master Stephenson.

Georgia Officers Fight Deadly Duel.
Louisville, Ga., Special.-Sheriff J.

J. Smith lies dangerously wounded as

the result of a pistol duel on the
street late last Saturday night with
City Marshal J. H. Flint. It is stated
the sheriff and L. M. Flint, a brother
of the marshal, were engaged in a

controversy when the latter took a
hand. Thc sheriff is said to ' have
opened fire upon thc Flint brothers.
The marshal returned the fire, on«:
¿hot tearing through thc sheriff's
right thigh/and then beat the officer.
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Iteûathered and Told While

u Hold Your Breath.

50ÖEVERY DAY HAPPENINGS

Livemd Crisp as They Are Gar¬

ne From the Fields oí Action
atme and Abroad.

. employes were killed and
thresher person's were severely in-
jureioiday by a boiler explosion
at aw nill near El Dorado, Ark.
In stable- fire at Wichita, Kan.,

Monjr, bree men and 28 horses
wererenxted. Two other men are

probly itally burned.
?0\g t> persistent rumors that

HonStuyesant Fish will become
mini;r tcChinia he states positively
that e wj not accept the position,
adm^ng >o that he has had the -e-

fusabf it
F... Gurney, aged 59, was watch¬

ing Iesid# Taft return from meet¬
ing leside; Dias and began to cheer
lustil butîell dead.

PreidenJTaft retired Monday for
a oui dayrest on his brother's
Texa¿ran«
The Sta; of Nicaragua is in a

great statjöf unrest and rebellion
and nurtiâaw has been proclaimed.

Tueldayihe 19th, was the 128th
annive "saiaf the surrender of Corn¬
wallis atj>rktown, Va. The'evenl
was si ita| celebrated.
At 1 herniation exhibition last

week it ¡visy, France, Aeronaut
Richte] fJwith his machine Moni«
tor frc mjheight of 50 feet. He
sufferer; aroken thigh and the los.'
of an ye
The wm's board of foreign mis

«dons o [..^Methodist church in ses

sion a tjjrannah, Ga., last week,
made a fphi protest against news

paper suppnents known as funn;
papers. ,.

The chairin of the Arctic Club o

America prented a gold medal ti
Dr. Cook Iday evening in Ne^
York over j protest that it be de
layed till h' could adequately mee

the charge of misrepresentatio
lodged agait him. The presenta
tion was aomphatic declaration c

faith in DrJook.
It has bel looked up that Pro

F. S. C. Lo* on April 2, 1861 mad
a balloon tri from Cincinnati, Ohi
to Pea Kidgj S. C., over 500 mile
in nine hou> thus exceeding tl
flight of Lanert and von Phul fro
St. Louis toDorchester, S, C., la;
week. The jrmer made 55 miles i

hour, while jthe latter, which wi

called a rec«! breaker, made 44.
The famoqBelle Meade farm, nei

Nashville, Tin., has again been sol
J. 0. Leake, I Nashville was the pu
chaser at $4>,000.
Wilbur "Wfeht in. sportive wa

rauH'^Efi^Htf express train af Colle
Park \ îdnesday and more than he
his ow
The Jnited States Supreme Cor

enjoini Judge Kohlsaat, at Chica?
from ] ying out any more huge fe
in the )berlin M. Carter case.

Fan 2rs of Virginia, North Cai
lina, ' nnossee and Kentucky met
Danvi i Jast week and declared w

agains the Tobacco Trust.
Mrs Gerard Hubbard, 84 years c

was tSown out of her automobile
ton Wednesday and kille

[ter signed "Bracken Cour
liders," was affixed to i

(Fred Adams and wife ni

ri, Ky., recently threaten]
equences if they neglected
r tobacco to the Mason coi

of control. Mr. Adams s;

tot sign,
id burst struck San Marc
tuesday when 10 inches
within 24 hours, entail

i of $80,000.
H. Carlisle, president em<

Wofford College, died at
n Spartanburg, S. C., 1
y morning at the age of

Dr.
tus o;
home
Thurs
years,
Uni

Johns
Thurs

States Senator Martin
of North Dakota, died 1

y at his hotel at Fargo.
Johanna Engleman, at

AngeA, Cal., was scated in the j
box Wednesday, the first woman

der tft new departure.
TheÄBritish steamship Rowanm

seemeB to have been confronted v

a ganÄ of genuine pirates to the .<
of FlÄriea, on Oct. 6. This gang
a schAner that plies about the Ba
ma Isfflands displayed (he distress
nal tfi get alongside when an ef
was rBadc to board the British ve

and tBe armed crewe withstood
pirateH and prevented their boarc
the vfissel.

W. 0. Munroe and Miss Sti
ere killed and another WOJ

riously iiîjured Tuesday bj
1 of Georgia switch engine
to and demolished a street
railroad yards at Colum

jed with the birceny of $
means of forged notes of

>f Framingham, Charles
lgs, treasurer of Jthe An
inking Company, of BOÎ
Iward A, Mead, an agent of
¡oncern were locked up in

Chants Street Jail Monday nigl
Th« board of trade of Coluir

Ga., «Babied a resolution to ir

President Taft, in formal way,
eauseiHhe was scheduled to stop
ten uHpnutes.

D' flhiie Weiskopf, of Colun
Ohi( Wm under indictment for grai
the Hpouth Carolina dispensary
dealBBbas confessed and will b

S;aJK witness in thc trial. He
departed $7,500 as conscience m

to Ile credit of thc State.

l^Be health officers of Mexico
nouBBce that they have practical!;
ten BHinated yellow fever and are

add jHessing themselves to the wo;

EonJBuering typhoid fever.
(??'er maximum rates a tariff

becWf-een France and the ü
Steißes is threatened.
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Speaks With Difficulty at Dallas,
Texas, and Talks to Children at

Terrell Sunday.
Dallas, Texas, Special.-President

Taft arrived here at 5:30 o'clock Sat¬

urday afternoon after a fast run by
special train from Houston, where he

spent three hours in ihe morning. He
was taken immediately to the State

fair grounds, where he made an open-
air speech to a throng which filled
the big race track grandstand and

spread far out in every direction. Mr.

Taft was so hoarse that he could be

heard only a short distance, despite
heroic efforts on his part. He spoke
again briefly Saturday night at a

banquet tendered him at the Oriental
hotel, and retired on his train pre¬
paratory to leaving early Sunday
morning for St. Louis. From St.

Louis, on Monday aferncon, the Pres^

ident began a pilgramage of four

days and five nights dowa the Missis¬
sippi river to New Orleans.
The President's voicu began to

grow husky after his speech at Cor¬

pus Christi Friday and broke down

almost completely during-his address
at Houston Saturday morning when

he tried to make himself heard to a

crowd which filled four intersecting
streets for two blocks in each direc¬
tion.
On account of hoarseness the Pres¬

ident did not attempt to make a long
speech, either at the fair grounds or

the banquet and confined himself in

each instance to an expression of his

appreciation of the warmth of his
welcome in Texas. He completed, oz

arriving here, his eighth day in thc
State.
"I was asked," said the President

at the fair grounds, "if I had an}
doubt by this time about Texas be

ing a part of the Union. I repliée
that the only doubt I had was wheth
er the Union was not a part o

Texas."
At Terrell, Tex., Sunday mornin<

the President spoke to a throng o

eager-faced little Sunday school chil
dren and delivered a near approacl
to his usual Sunday sermon. "I thin!
it must have been a month ago whei
I was passing through Chicago tha
I received a telegram asking me t

stop at Terrell," he said. "I cor

tinued to receive telegrams from thc
time until I reached the Pacific coas

I replied that I was going to stop a

Terrell if it cost a le?. I am ver

glad to see the children here this Sui
day morning. I am glad to see thei
with their flags.
"You know what the flags are, m

children?"
"Yes, sir," replied a ¡'Core <

voices. "The flag of the Unitt
States."
" Do you know the flag of Texas ?

asked the President.
"What is it?"
"The Lone Star."
"Are you loyal to both flags?"
"Yes, sir."
"I bet you are. Now, my childre

do you you know who .[ am?"
"Yes, sir.".
"Who am I?"
"President Taft."
" I rather think that you belie

the President has more power than
rpally has.
"He is a sort of figurehead for t

nation for four years," continued t
President seriously.
"He is a kind of man that th

blame everything for, if it goes wro

and if it goes right he does not g

any credit for it. But, my childn
if you permit me to call you such,
though some of you are far beyo
the time when you perhaps ought
have that name, that flag represei
the sovereignty of your country, £

the reason why you are here t

morning to see me is because for f<

years I am the Chief Executive oin
of the United States and as such
that time represent the sovereig
of the nation, and am entitled,
long as I conduct myself properly
your respect as^he head of the nat
In four years I will step down i

out, and I won't be entitled to y

respect any more than any other <

zen."
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The King of Italy offered a eui
a prize at the aviation meet
Brescia.
Mass meetings of protest aga

the putting to death of Franc
Ferrer were held all over Euron

President Taft, in Salt Lake (

announced that Gifford Pinchot,
chief forester, would remain in
Government service.

Mr. Delmas has bean engaged
German company to seek capita
America for the exploitation of
manufacture of artificial silk.

Writs were issued on the <

plant of the British suffragi
against Home Secretary Glads
and the Birmingham prison offlci;

The possibility- of war beti

Spain and France as the outcon
the Ferrer manifestations is voici
the Paris Eclair by M. Ernest Ji

Arthur-G. Wright, of Lowell
tre, Mass., was arresced in Port

Ore., while heavily armed and u

ling in the throng near Pres
Taft.
The Pekin-Kalgon

opened with universal
ot pride as the first ll
entirely under the supi
nese engineers.

Fergus Reid, holds
In bonds and securities
and Southern Railwa
petition In Norfolk, V
a sale of the recc?iversh

F. E. Hanscorne,_
wrecked First National Bank, o',

eral Point, Wis., shot and kille-
self on his mother's grave; ar
of the body hi3 motner-in-la;
John Gray, dropped dead. /

Judge Gaynor announced
would use no money to for
election as Mayor of New Y
and returned checks sent f
Abraham Abraham and Sc?
sons, of the Coney Island J-
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Corpus Christi, Texas, Special.-
Announcing' himself as an enthusias¬
tic advocate of deep waterways, when
such projects can be shown tc be prac¬
ticable and necessary, and declaring
that the piecemeal " procession by
jerks" policy of Congress hi the past
with reference to such improvements
should be replaced with a definite
general plan for opening up great
avenues of commerce, President Tait
aroused the delegates to the conven¬

tion of the Interstate "Waterways
League, in session here, to an enthu¬
siastic demonstration of approval.

Continuing, the President said that
in addition to extending commerce,

deep inland watrways would serve as

the best means of controlling rail¬
road rates. In the meantime, how¬

ever, he urged the amendment to the
interstate commerce laws to make
their provisions more effective. Mr.
Taft added, however, that he did not
favor radical legislation; that his

purpose merely was to keep railroad
companies within the boimds of law

and down to reasonable rates. He
said the railroads should be encour¬

aged.
In this connection he took occasion

to refer to the fact that in some lo¬
calities there is a disposition to do

injustice to the railroads and to drive
the corporations to a system of econ¬

omy, which prevents the development

NATIONAL CONVENTION EC
Columbia, S. C., Special.-The in¬

vestigation into pellagra is exciting
very widespread attention throughoul
the United States. The increasing
volume of correspondence being r?.

ceived by Dr. J. W. Bobcock, super¬
intendent of the State Hospital foi
Insane, and by Dr. C. Fred Williams,
secretary of the State board of healtl
under whose auspices will he held ii
Columbia the first week in Novembe
a national pellagra convention, indi
cates that even a greater number o

distinguished physicians will be pres
ent at the meeting than had been es

pected a week ago.
Some idea of how the disease i

spreading in "Western States may h

gained by the statement made in a lei
ter from Dr. Geo. A. Zeller, superin¬
tendent of the Peoria State hospita
that there are in that hospital at tl

THE NATIONAL CONVENTI
Houston, Tex., Special.-With tl

selection of Little Kock, Ark., as tt

convention city in 1910 and the ele

tion of the general officers for tl

year, the sixteenth annual conventk
of the United Daughters of the Co;
federacy adjourned sine die Frid:
night, closing the sessions in Houstf
an hour before midnight. The f(

lowing general officers were electe
President general, Mrs. Virginia M
Sherry, of West Virginia; first vi

president general, Mrs. L. C. Hall
Arkansas; second vice president ge
eral, Mrs. M. E. Bryan, of Texa
third vice president general, M
Thomas T. Stevens of Georgia; :

cording secretary general. Mrs. A.
Dowdell of Alabama; correspondi
secretary general, Miss C. Hildress
Louisiana; treasurer general, Mrs.

BARBAROUS MOORS KID
Melilla, By Cable.-Prisoners ci

tured by General Marina's forces
ported that the Moors are kill
their own wounded to prevent
falling into the hands of the Spi
iards. .

The losses to the armv of trit
men have already passed the 4,
mark killed alone, but in spite
the constant repulses the Moors fi

ly maintain their stronghold in

INTERSTATE INLAND \
Corpus Christi, Tex., Specia

With delegates from all over

South, where the question of ml
waterways is paramount, the In
state Inland Waterways League (

vened in national convention in (

pus Christi Thursday.
Thc sessions were opened by C

Holland of Victoria, Tex., presic
who delivered his annual add:
He announced that since the
meeting of the league, a survey
the entire proposed inland wa

ways from the mouth of the Mil
sippi to Brownsville, Tex., had 1

HOBBED THE U. S. GO\
New York, Special.-Eight ycai

systematic and exceedingly profit
cheating of the United Slates Go\
ment has been described by Ge
E. Birge, a customs weigher, a

ness in the trial of Amonio
Ph j Hr. Hiuinn f-.'iposo importers.

ers Speech Cefor
Have Definite nmen\«

of the country through which they
pass.
The President said it was often the

case that the citizens of a county
would go to any extent to get a rail¬
road Jto come into the county but once'

there, no¿ a friend of the railroad
could anywhere be found, except per¬
haps the local counsel.
The remark called out hearty

laughter.
The President, turned serious again,

however, and urged a "square deal"
for the railroads, that they might not.
be deprived of reasonable profit»
through popular prejudice.
The President declared that thè

halting sporadic spstem of river and
harbor improvements in the past was-

not due to the army engineers, but
was the work of the committees in
Congress, who had responded to»
clamor from home and to party con¬

siderations. The time has come, he
declared, for a change in this system.
A nine-foot intercostal canal was one

of the projects to which the Presi¬
dent referred as part of a definite sys-
tém of waterways improvement.

In opening his address the Presi¬
dent made an immediate hit with his:
audience by asking that three tiers of
seats immediately in front of him he
vacated by the early comers to make
way for a hundred of more veterans?
of the Confederate and Union armies;
who had been assigned to a more re¬

mote section of the enclosure. The(
day was exceedingly warm. .

Tho*
President came over from his broth¬
er's ranch at Gregory on the revenue-
cutter Windom.

R THE STUDY Of PELLAGRA.
present time 200 recognized cases off
pellagra. This is ten times the num¬

ber of cases that were there at the-
time that Dr. Lavinder was called
there to make investigation.
A letter from Dr. John S. Turner,,

late superintendent of the North Tex¬
as Hospital for Insane, says that he
has observed and treated more than a
dozen cases of the disease in Texas-
since August 13, 1907, at which time-,
the first case appeared in that State.
He says, further, that the disease was-

at first diagnosed as trophic paralysis.
Flowing that he saw cases right
along and that it is no unusual ¿hing*
now to nm upon a case in Texas.

Dr. Zeller of the Peoria State hos¬

pital will be in attendance at the na¬

tional conference here in November,
and will present a paper on "Pella¬
gra, Its Recognition in Iillionis and
the Means Taken to Control lt."

ION OF THE U. D. C CLOSES
ie j B. Tate of Virginia ; registrar general,
ie j Mrs. James B. Gantt of Missouri; his-
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torian gneral, Mrs. J. Endoois Rob¬
inson of Virginia; custodian of cross

of honor, Mrs. L. H. Raines of Geor¬
gia; custodian of flag, Mrs. F. A.
Walk of Virginia; honorary presi¬
dents, Mrs. J. W. Tench of Florida,
and Mrs. N. B. Randolph of Virginia..
The Shiloh Monument Association

committee's report was read by Mr3.
White of Tennessee, which showed
that over $20,000 had been donated
last year.

The report by the treasurer of the
fund was read by Mrs. Roy McKin¬
ney of Kentucky and showed a bal¬
ance of $5,420.20 for the erection of
the monument. On motion on the
floor of the convention, $1,000 was

appropriated from the general treas¬

ury to the Shiloh fund.

L THEIR OWN WOUNDED MEN
hills about Melilla. Their ranks have
been depleted as much in sorties as

in pitched battles and the slaughter
of their wounded is believed to have
added materially to 4the death list
caused by the Spaniards."

>es- After an attack the retreating na-

000 tives scurry back to the hills, but the
of rear guard never fails to fullfill its

rm- duty of putting the fallen tribesmen
the out of their misery.
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WATERWAYS LEAGUE MEETS
1.- f ordered and that an appropriation
the had been made for the work on the
and Louisiana coast. .
ter- State Senator John G. Willasy was

¡on- elected chairman of the. convention.
lor- and State Senator T. J.- Labbe of

Louisiana was made pennanent sec-

. S. retary.
lent The feature of the day was the ad-
.ess. dress by Congressman George F.
last Burgess, a member of the rivers and
of harbors committee, who said that the

ter- project of securing an inland water-
3sis- way was favorably regarded by the
3eenJ committee.

ERNMENT FOR. EIGHT YEARS
.3 of hundreds of other firms of importers,
able He declared also that there was a

.ern- regular system of cheating in which
orge a number of customs employes were

wit- involved.
and j Birgc is one of three weighers who-

j have confessed and is testifying for_

?res er, the
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